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A s-year prospective, quasi-eq€rimental investigdtion demonstsdled tllat grade-l€vel tea-ols in 9 Title 1 schools using an inquiry-focus€d protocol to 6olve instnctional proble$s significandy incr€ased achiev€ment. Teachers applying the inquly protocol shilted attribution of i'|p@ed student perforrEce to thei' teachint mther than extemal caoses. This shift was achieved by focusint on an academic problem Iong enough to develop an instsuctional solution. S€ein8 .ausal connections fost€rc acquisition of key teachina skils and Lnowledge, such as identilying student n€eds, formulating rnstructjonal platu. dd uslng evidence to refine inshuction, These oukomes are more likely wlrm teams are teaching similar content, led by a trained pcer-facilitator using an inquiryfocused protocol, and have srdble s€ttings in which to entage in continuous improvement.
Claias that teacher education prograris have improved teaching very liftle and rest on a shallow knowledge bdie (e.9., \.4orri6 & Hiebert, 2009 , in this issue) have sparked conhove$y and diverce perspectives (e.g., Dading-Hammond & Bransford, 2006; Sikula, 1996) . Acknowledging diversity of opinion, we take the vier^/ that much re-$ains to be done to duke teacher education and it6 lsrowledge base as robust as they need to be.
In particular, we arSue that teacher education is likely to benefit from doser links with school-based efforts to improve teaching (see also 200q , in this issue). We agree with Groggmar and McDonald (2008) , who recently suggested Olat a "stronger connection to tesearch on teaching could inform the content of teacher education, while a stronqer relaMoving the Learning of Teaching Closer to Practice: Teacher Education Implications of School-Based Inquiry tionship to research on o.ganizations and policy implementation could focus attenhon on the orgalizational conle\ts in which the work takes shape" (p. 184). One knowledge source for improving teaching and teacher education might be lessons learned ftrm school-based, teacher-inquiry prograrns. There are two aspects of this idea, which we will deal with separately.
First. how do we construct, sustam, and support school-based s€ttings for continuous teacher inquiry that incrcas€ student achievement? Second, what is learned about improving teaching and what are the imolicatioru for teacher educators? We were invited to address these questions by drawing on several decades of investigating teacher inquiry in school-based leamins tealns,
We begin with a limited review oI school-based professional development research. Next, we srmrnadze two investigations of teacher teams using a theory-based framework for recursive inquiry-analogous to the method of continuous improvement highlighH in the intooductiotr to this issue. Last, we present and illustrate four critical operational features that 6lrstained productive continuous improvement in our investigations of teacher teams and have since been deployed in subsequent scaling eflo s in more than 180 schools in six \tdlcs. We h)?othesize lhat these four fedtures focus teacher teams on shared problems long enough to develop soluhons that improve student outmmes. Once teachers begin to aftribute studenl gains to lleir own efforts, inquiry ar]d continuou) rmpiovement are recognized as useful, satisIying, and worth the changes in school settings and routines thaf they require of busy educators m challengmg cucumstances.
The school baeed inquir) proce*s we investigated coresponds to a Ploposal for reorienting teacher education using a contemporary version of Dewey's (1965) idea of creatjng "intm6ive, focused opportunjties to expedment with aspects of practice and then leam from that exDerience" TTIE EI-EMENTARY SCHOQL JOURNAL (Gro6sman & McDonald, , 2cfE ., pp. 189-1'n), M(*an Franke (personal comm\rnication, July 16, 2008) characterizes this proposal as "moving the leaming of teaching clGer to practice," ftom which the title of thie a*icle is takear and gratefully acknowledged.
School-Based Teacher L€aming: History and Research "Nobody would disagree . . . fhat schools are primarily for the education of children.
[But the] assumption that teachers can create and maintain conditions . . . stimulatine for child ren, without those same conditioni existing for teache$, has no warrant" (Sara-60 ,1972, pp. 12H24) . Early empirical support for this thesis was provided by Little's (1982) case study of six schools. Teachers in successful schools more olt€n jointly planned, designed, and evaluated instmctional materials, and taught each other the practice of teaching. Interest in schoolbased teacher learning accelerated in the 1980s as criticism of conventional methods increased (Bird & Little, 1986) .
Subsequent ideas about school-based teacher educatron and development, such as professiqnal leaning communities (PLCS) and teachel leaming teahs (LTs), can be traced to malry sources (e.9., C(rchranSmith & L ''tle, 1999a; Fullan, 1991; Hord, '1997; Knse, l,ouis, & Bryk, 1994; Liebermary 1995i Little & Mclaughlin, 1993 Petelsor! Mccarthet & ELnore, 1996; Rosenholtz, 1989; Rowan, 1990) . The lodg+erm trend is apparent in evolving standalds for professional developrnent that include school-based opportunities for teacherB to joindy learn, plan, and problem solve (National Staff Development Council, 2001) School-based teacher development has intuitive appeal that mu6t be measured against a sobering reality. Although teachers prefer such approaches and consider them more valuable th€rn conventional apploaches (Garet. Porter, Desimone, Birmao & Yoo[ 2001) , there is limited evidence of impact on teaching and/or achievement tapraids/esj esj/."j-esj/esj0010o/e!i0043-0oa I socLlerl 1/3ul09 | Art 109508 (Vescio, Ross, & Adams, 2008; Whitehurst, 2002) . Vescio et al. (2008) identified 11 empirical studies that exarnined teaching and/or achievement changes-eight of which reported fmited effects on achievement. All had design or med\urement limitationg, such a9 posttest onl, no comparF son groups/ and so on.
In addition to the vdrying PI C definitions included in Vescio et al.'s (2008) review, there are other promising forrns of school-bas€d teacher leaming and inquiry, induding U.S. adaptations of Japanese lesson study (t€wit Perry, & Murata, 2006 ), cognihvely guided instruction or CGI Kazemi & Franke, 2004) , and teacher-asresearcher (Cochran-Smith & L)'tle, 1999b), among othels. As promising as these approacheE are, eimilar to PLCS, their applicahon has either been limiled or the evidence base consists of case studies and demonstration projects and too few largerscale or replication studies. This is an old problem in clinical and teaching r$earch: to test for important effects, the researchers must provide sufficient tlaining and sustain an experimental ptogram long enough to achieve a sufficient imolementation "dosage" (Callimore & Santadh, 2006) . Despite the6e limitaticns, PLCJ, leaming tearns, lesson stud, CCI, teacher-;rs-researcher, and similar approaches remain promjsing and worthyof se ous scale-up trials.
Constructing S.hool-Based Leaming Oppoitunities for Teachers
Beforc the B€ginning Many studies of school-based teacher leaming found programs before "they were 'up and running"' (Fullan,2000, p.4) . What is missing are studies that follow schools ihplementing an explicit framework and docurnent the resulting changes in sfudent achievement-from before the beginning ?ather than retrospectively (Sarason,1972) , Our "before the beginning" invebfigations were carried out bv several Dractihe SCHOOLBASID INQUIRY TEAMS 3 ner and researcher groups (Ermelin& 2005; Goldenber& 20(X; McDougall, Saunders, & Goldenbery, 2007; Saunders & Goldenberg, 2005; Saunders, Goldenberg, & Gallimore, in press; Tharp & GalJimore, 1988) . Like others, we struggled to implement and sustain teaching changes in challenged schools. We experimented with different approaches to professional development (e.g., Goldenberg, 1992/93; S^undels & Goldenberg, 1999) . How€ver, teaching changes were short-lived, limited to a few teache$, or difficult to scale. One barier was the lack of a context in the schools where these sfudies were conducted in which leacherg cou.ld collaboratively and persistently work on imploving instruction. Lik€ most schools that have depattment and /or grade-level meetings, teaching and leaming were seldom on the agendd, and continuous implovement was larely piacticed. Creating alternatives to conventional settings was difficult because of limited rcsources. and were not durable because they wer€ temporary "projects" and not rooted in sclrcol ot district culture. Would sfudenl achievement increase if fdmiliar settings such as grade-level meetings were regularly devoted to "focused opportunities to experiment with aspects of practice" (Grossman & McDonald,2008, pp. 189-1.to)l How mi8ht they be reodented io sustain such inquiry into teaching? What effects might this have on student achievement?
Franework for Transfomring School SettingE into Teacher I€aming Opportunities Ooeftieut. The afotementioned line of questioning led us to {ocus on the beforcthebeginning problem (9ara6orL 1972). Where to beqin to rcorient or transform grade-level and sta{f meetings so they provide continuing learning opporfunities {or teachers is a central question, one that was the lftus ol a Gyedr, prospective case sfudy of a shuggling Tide 1 elementary school in tapraids/esj-esi /esi-€sj /esjomm/€si0043tpa gockleyj l/30/09 | Art:109s08 a district serving students from immigaant Latino families (Goldenberg, 2004; Sullivan, 1994) . Using the frarnework desciibed next, aehievement scores at the case study school ros€ from worst to best in the district. A detailed accounting of the achievemmt scores from before the beginning of the case study thrcugh the beginning middte, and end phases is presented elsewhere (Goldenberg, 2004) .
Erametoork ilescfiptior. The ftamework that guided the 5-year prospective case study originally comprised four elemenls: (1) goals that are set and shared, (2) meanlll.gh]l ifldicators that measure progress, (3) assistaflce by capable others from within and oulside the school, and (4) distributed leaderchip that snppotts and pressures goal attainment. These four elements are staples of the school improvement and "effective schools" literature of the 1970s and 1980s (e.9., Bliss, Firestone, & Richards, 1991) . These elements also ale found in the outside-of-education knowledge-building systems described in the inMuctory essay (Morris & Hiebe , 2009, in this issue) . A fifth elenent we added to the ftamework was stffirg. By setting we mean, very generally, "any instance in which two or more people come together in new relrtionships over a sustained period of time in order to achieve cedain goals" (Salasofi,1972, p. 1) . Settings provide lhe context in which the other four elements of the franrework can be enacted. later in this article, we retur:n to consider some more general theoretical asp€cts of the settings construct.
The framework predicted that acting in colcert these "change elements" could affect teachers' attitudes and cognitions and lead to inshuctional changes that positively affect student leaming and achievemmt (Goldenbery 2004). One expected change was an indease in teacher attribution of Lretter student outcomeo to the improved instruction that their team had developed. We retum to this idea when we consider implications for teache! education.
Seltings fof teachet leaming aflil in- A portion of gradelevel meeting time was to be rcutinely devoted to inquiry and trying out instruction to address common sfudent academia n€eds. The intent was to get teacheF to put aside for 2 4 hours per month their individual work and concerns to work as a team and solve an academic ptoblem they agreed their students shared. Teafis were trained to use a recursive cycle of collaborative inquiry-set and share an explicit goal for student leamin& jointly plan instruction to address it, implement the plan, us€ common assessments to track student work to monitor progress, and eilher rDve ('r to a new shared goal or cyde back if the curent one had not been reached. Many of these inquiry cycle phases ove ap with practices in lesson study, CGI, teacheras-res€archer, and od€r reflective teachrni. approaches cited earlie! as weli as contin: uous improvement processes used in other fields (Morris & Hiebert, 2009 , in this lssue).
GEde-level teams struggling with the inquiry/imprcvement cycle received assistance lrom a r€searcher, the pdncipal, or teachers who sat on the ILT. The principal refocused porfions of faculty meeting time previously devoted to school operations to improving teaching and leaming, such as reviewing and analyzing periodic afid endof-year assessments/ and sharing instructional plans and materials.
Scale-Up Study Transforming grade-Ievel arld faculty meetings to support inquiry and instructional improvement seemed to have had an €ffect in the case study school. But would MAY 2OO9 tapraids/o5j esj/esj-e6i/esi00309/esj00l3-09a sockleyi S=s )1/30/09 An:109508 such an approach s(ale? Woirld it saale without the extemal assistance drc researcheE had provided the case study school? Could principals use knowledge developed in the case sludy to set up teams deploying the recuisive inquiry cycle? To ou! knowledge, no study had tested, prospectively and experimentally, whether common school (onte}.ts {an be transformed into settings for this kind of teacher inquiry focused on improving student achrevement. This was the goal of the scale-up study.
Fifteen Title 1 schools s€rving 14000 mosdy low achieving, limited English prc ficient students padicipated in the scale-up study. All 15 schools we€ required by therr district to adopt a school-improvement model Nine voluntarily chose out fmmework, and six comparison schq)ls chose from a district-approved list of national and local models. At the beginning of the stud, therc we€ no statietically significant differences between the two groups on the Stanford 9 a.rd demographic factors (McDougall et al., 2007; Sar$ders et al., in Dtess) .
uunng tne llrsl I Ptotect years, re searchers (authors W. Saunders and C. Coldenberg) provided 2-hour monthly training sessions Ior principals in the nine scale-up schools; principals were fasked by their supedntendent to use this information to implement the case study framework, includjng setting up grade-level teams working with our recursive inquiry Process.
After 2 years, thele were no imprcvements in achievement in the nine schools implernenting the framework r€lative to either compdrison schools or the di5kict. fhis was not surprising given the lack of implementation achieved. Researcher obs€rva-tions and pdncipals' reportg indicated framework+pecfied ILTs and Srade'level settings were never established, met infrequently, or were not sufliciently focus€d to initiate and/or complete inquiry cycles. Thi6 principals-only approach tumed out scHooL-8AsED TNQUTRY TSAMS| s to be phase 1 of the scale-up study because it did not work and a phase 2 inte ention was developed. Would the framework that guided the case sfudy be effective with an increase n dircct assistance lo principals and teachers? For the final 3 years (phas€ 2), the design r^r'as siSnificandy augmented to include summer (2.5 days) and winter (1 day) institutes and extemal assistance to leadershiD teams (ltTs) from each school (the princi pal and teacher facilitato6 from each grade level). Based on accumulated experience, the inquiry process used in the case study and phase 1 was articulated as a formal proto(ol, published in a manLral that induded protocols for ILTs as well and distributed to all participants. The published protocol for gradelevel teams 9el out a s€veral-step Process for recursively identifying shared student academic problems, developing and planning insttuctioo and analyzing student work (protocol available in McDougall et al.,2UJ7). The protocol structured but did not prescdbe th€ focus or di.rection of glade-level team inquiry and instructional iiprovemmt was applicable to any area of the curriculum and could be reDeated as each student need was successiully addressed. Once schools opened, research 6taff attended monthly ILT meetings at each school and met monthly with each principal individually and monthly with all principals as a 8roup. As time permitted, researchers occasionally met with grade-level teams.
Effe(ts of the augmented implemenlahon became apparent during the fir€t year of phase 2 (the project's third year). Gladelevel and ILT meetingF were both more consistently held and more focused on lnquiry and improving instruction and leaming. In the final year of phas€ 2 (fifth year of the scale-up study), an extemal evaluator assessed framework implementation at a subset of rdndou y selected scale-up (r = 4) and comparison schools (, = 3). Seveml findings distinguished meetings at scale-up and comparison s.hools McDougall et a1., tapmids/esi-€6j/esj-esi/esi00309 /esjotx3{9a gockl€yi 1/ 3D/09ArI 109508 6 2004. At the three comparison schools, meetings were more loosely shucfured, moIe frequently canceled or rescheduled, and more often addressed operations and dated business matters. At the four scaleup schools, however, there was more focus in grade-level and ILT me€tings on student academics, systematic and jornt planning, purposeful use of assessment data (of all kinds), and efforts to implement and evaluate jointly developed instruction. Apparentlt lidelity of framework implementation required extemal support that was midway between the rich level of external support provided in the case sfudy and the limited amount provided in the principals-only pha6e 1 of the scaleup stuoy.
Wltat about student achievement? Over the I years of phase 2, scale-up schools significantly ou@ormed comparison schools on the Stanford 9. Starting out well below the district average be{ore and during phase 1, 5caleup srhools 'urpassed the sir comparison schoois and evm the district average by the end of the thtud and final year of phase 2. Comervatively estimated eflect sizes were greater than 0.8. Comparison schools made essentially no gains relative to the district during the tyear poject (data and analysr.s details in Saunders et aI., in press).
Due to resource limitahons, the s.ale-up sfudy did not attempt to assess and establish process mediators of improved achevement. Were teachers plarudng bette! Iessons? Were they more aware of student needs? Did they leam and use better instructional practiccs in the cl,r5sroom? Focus grouPs and int€rviews suggest such charges did occur, but we cannot satigfactorily specify the contribution of several plausible altemative mediators (McDougall et ai., 2007 : Saunders & ColdenberS, 2005 Saunders et al., in pless) .
More to the point of this special is6ue, what did we leam of Dossible interest to teacher educators? From inJormal and furmal evaluation efforts, we accumulated enough eviden<e to offer one h)pothesis IIIE ELEMENIARY THOOL JOURNAL and some lessons leamed (readers can see \ ideos of teacher meetings, ciassroom instructiorl and teacher reflections on the pro<ess used in the scale-up sfudy at http:/ /www.stanford.edu/ -claudeg/CDl / gef ting_results,/index.hfml).
Moving the Leaming of Teaching Closer to Practice Implications of Learnin8 T€ame Investigations for Teacher Education
We h)?othesize tllat a few critical operational features, develoged and refined dulrn8, me rrameworK-guroeo sruores oI reaming teams (see flamework description above), allowed a form of instructional inquiry that drew teachers' attention to and helped them discovel causal connections between their teaching and sfudent performdnce. The inportance of this h)?othesis lies in our claim that seeing such causeeffect comections places teachers on a path of continuing teaching improvement. In the following sections, we filst descdbe attribution changes observed in the scale-up study that suggest teachers began to discover causal com€ctions. We next digcuss cons:equences and examples of teachers making such connections. Finally, we present and discuss the four crifiml operational features that contributed to making causal connections.
Athibution Changes Focus gtoups and interviews revealed that teacher attributions shifted once rnquiry settings stabilized and teachers started (1) focusing on concrete leaming goals, (2) tracking progress indicators, and, most cdticall, (3) getting tangible results in student leaming. In conlrast to compari6on teachers, scale.up teachers began to attribute sfudent Sains to theil own teaching to the extent that they experienced v$-ible improvements in academic achievement associated with results-producing inquiry processes (McDougatl et al., 2004. In the following excerpt a teacher in a tapraids/e6i-€3i/esiesi /esi00309/esi00$09a Sockfeyi ln contrasl in comparison schoois, where teacheis did not work on common and agreed-upon teaming goals within a framework focused on sfud€nt outcomes and collegial assGtance, teachers $/ere more likely to athibute achievement gains to extemal Iactors or studenl traits, such as socioeconomic conditions, hexperience r /ith the English language/ academic inability, or lack of parental involvement (McDougall et al., 2007) . For example:
Coach distributes a on€-pa8e document with standardiz€d t€st results from last year. Teachers note that third-grade scores from last year were high and relate that this yea/s lgrade 4 stud€nts] should do well on the t€st this year. Male T states reason why tle scores r'€le tood and his students are doing well in math i6 becaus€ most of the stud€nts [ircluding his] are male. He also states thays why the rcading scores are low, girls do b€tt€r with readin& males do hter with rruth, Aiother teacher cortunenb Jthat the studertsl are not ready "dev€lop-m€ntally" for writing tasks. . . Iandl r€f&' ences then oack of English reading//EnSiish language proficiency. (Field notes, comParison scttool Srade level team meetrn8)
Consequences o{ Teachers Making Cause-Effect Comections
We believe the shift in attributions was mediated by continuous, recursive, and collective work on academic student problems until teachers had solved them----an outcome dependent on assistance from peers (and others) with suppoit and accountability pressures from building leadership fhat helped maintain and focu6 stable settings. One principal made the case that thts repres€nted an impo.tant developmental step for teachers:
Principal: [In th€ learning teams work/ w€ arel trying to brea! th€ mold o! trying to break the tain of dtought of, "I taught the best that I lcouldl-I did the best job, it's th€s€ kids. They didn't leam it." lwe'rel trying to bleak that cycle and get the teachers to Ichang€ froml, "I tried it this way and the kids didn't learn if' ltol maybe, "l need to modify and tsy it this way. And, if that do€sn't work Ey it this way and try it this way." But, ifs too easy {or thenl to say they just didn't get it. . . . but now what are you toint to do to ensure that they do get it? . . . a lot of them don't go to that 6tep. Theyjust give up, land say the students] didn't get it. Wher€as. . . the good teach€rs wiII say, "OK. They didn't get it. I hav€ to try it this way and this way." . . . thafs b€en the hardest thing to deal wittt with some teachers overall. It's. . . a crutch. It's a crutcll lt's a crutc-h. flhey say it'sl not thejr fault becaus€ they taught the lesson. They did a b€autituI lessd-It's the kids who didn't get it. So, that's been v€ry fr1lstratiry. .. to wo* with.. . som€ teachers. But we'r€ g€ttirg.. . thDuSh to some of thes€ people. . . . Iandl ttu EradF l."eL rueti,W htlp. And just tlle whole involvement with ldte r€searc]Frsl has helped also. Irs just that kind of a dimat€ at this s&ool that vre n€ed--{o just try whatevef. We rced to alo uh teapr we need to do to h.]p thtse kids succeed. Fnjrd,cript, sc.aISF, p.dpd int€rview. orphasE
According to this principal, sustaining inquiry led some teachers to question an as$umption many initially shaled: "l plarured and taught the lesson, but they didn't get tapraids/esi-esi/esi-€si/esi003o9/€5i0043$asockleyi 1/n/B AIt 109508 it." This assumption reflects an "activitydriven" approach to irstructional plarming (Shavelson & Stem, lc81) . Teachers in tearns u6ing the inquiry protocol began to assume "you ha\'ent taught until they've learned," to borrow an aphorism often used by John Wooden-the greatest coach of the twentieth cenhrry-who alrrr'ays credited his coaching successes partly lo what he leamed teaching high schoot [nglish (Nater & Gallimore 2005) .
We hxrothesize that critical learning oDDo*unities adse when teacherc focus on a specific shrdent need ove! a period o{ hme dnd shift to ar emphasis on figuting orl an instructional soluhon lhat produces a detectable improvement in learning, not j st lryi g out a var€ly of instructional activities or strategies. There are parallels between this process and the continuousimprovement approach that Morris and Hiebert (2m9, in this issue) propose as one approach for building a knowledge base for teacher education and development. One teachex at the case study school who was experienced in recu.sive inquiry makes that point in a colnment on the value of teacherc persisting until problems are iolved: -, .\-lLJthere s not a lot ol lOIIow-uP and support lfor convenhonal professional developmentl, the teachers eventually are not going to be doing lwhat] you've taught them. Because . . . they just won't lollow through, [But at our school] because there's the weekly commitment to show up to a [grade-level meeting] and work on a specific skill,---whatever drc teachers decided to focus on for that year. There's a constant weekly supPort grouP to keep that pereon focused on that new 6kill, And lo broinelorft hsu to fiake it ruork if it's not un* ir?& and to push them on to the next step" (teacher interview, cas€ study s.hclol em--r-^:-^:r^-x--1
We claih it is not how lons a team works on a problem that determin; if they s{:€ a cause€ffect connectiorL but whet}rer they persist until it is solved. Novice groups might take month.s to finish their 'IIIE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL JOI]RNAL first inquiry cycle, and complete perhaps only two during their filst year. Proficient teams might learn to identify more vexing problefts that thread th-rough the curriculum and school year, work through rnultiple inquiry cycles, and develop instruction that builds student mastery of a complex concept that has brcad performance hrplicatrotrs.
A Caveat These outcomes are unlikely in the aL sence of building leadership that Bupports and holds teacher tea rs accountable for sustaining the inquiry process uatil they see tatgible €sults. Asked in a focus group what ddvi(e leachers \ ould offer to a principal who wants to implement this process in their school, one teache! responded, "Try to build trust between the members of the group.., and lwith] the administration that this i6 not a way ol being critjcal, it's a way of working for the good of the children and everyone involved" (scale-up school focus group). Another teacher provided a differenl but not conflicting, perspective:
I thint [it's impotant that the adminislators stayl IiIm b€cause a lot of us, we'rc gomg in diJferent direcdons say in& "We[ I don't know i.f I can do thG. I don't know iJ my children can do this" (other teachers voice agreemmt). [In tlrc beginningl everyone felt lil(e because of some situation... personal to th€m-s€lves, it may not work. And b€caus€ admini6tration was realy firm with us and said, "Look this is what you need to do. So like it or not, do if' (various agr€e-rnents among the other teacherc). I was in the beginning giving my own [ass€ss-mentsl and th€ lassessments] that they were doing and then sudd€f.ly I went, "Wait a minut€." As I saw th€ results, I was like, "Wait, okay" (Anotlter teacher says, "Exactiy."). between inshuctional decisions and achievement gains. This form of leaming ramifies beyond the particular ploblem because it shifts teachers' focus away from what they can't conkol, to what they can. We hwothesize that th.is focus€d and experimental approach to a fer^' specific problerns each yea! fosters a "cause-effect" mindset that diffuses lfuough daily practice and decisions, iust as a drop of food coloring gradually permeates water.
Examples of CauseEffect CoffEctiois
Installations of the learning team framework in fiany schools after the scale-up giudy provide exampleg oI cau-9al connections teachers make when they employ the inquiry protocol. Exalnples are given below.
Grutre l: WtiIinS. A (i$t-grdde team be lected leaming goals focused on writing. Drawing from recently adopted state standards, the team chose to work on one fus.-grade standard in particular: students will write multisentence narratives about a single e\ ent.lnitially, there r,ra: considerable skepticism among the group about the capacity of first graders to write compositions involving eight or more sentences. rlowever, with the support and leadership of the teacher-facilitator in the group who congistenfly encouraged her colleagues to "take a leap o( faith"-the team developed several lesgons and practices that over the course of the year produced positive sfudent rcfl ts. Indeed, based on the assessments developed by the teams (collaboratively scored student writings), by March the vast majo ty of the students were producing compogitions of more than 10 sentenc€s that develoDed a cohercnt narrahve about a single ev;nt. Teachers attributed their results to daily modeling and thinkaloud practices and also teacherled sharing and feedback s€ssions. Both practices were farruliar to the team of teadrcrs, but ove! the course of the year, as they worked with each other during grade-level meet-SCHOOL BASED INQUIRY IEAMS 9 ings, brought in students' writin& and shared successful practices, they refined how to use modeling and sharing/feedback specifically to help students \rrite longer but coher€nt narratives. Glaile 3: Mathernatics. During the first quarter of the school year, a third-grade team chose to work on helping students unde$tand multiplication as repeated addition (with arrays). Reviewing their newly adopted math instructional guide-authored by the distlict with the intent of pushing teachers to use rich problens to explore mathematical concepts-teache$ were clearly challenged by the practice of introducing a fich ploblem, allowing tilne for groups oI sfudents to attempt solutiois, and then delivering the intended directed lesson(s) about the related math concept. lndeed, teacher5 [elt it was somehow unfair to students to "withhold" the directed les6on(s) until rlter students had grappled with the prcblem. With the aseistance of the mathematicB coach (a former teacher at the school), teachers developed procedrres for introducing the problem, asking supportive questions whi.le groups oI students worked on the problem, leading discussions about the solutions groups developeil, and exptaining to students how their solutions connected to the concept of multiplication as repeated addition. For each quarter that school year, the team developed plans to use the districtdeveloped "rich" problem, introducing the problem first and delivering the dirccted lessons second-End-of-year discussions with sone of the teachers on the third-grade team revealed that they had altered their conceptualization of the initial introduction of the problem. Initially, they thought they were being "unfair" to students by giving them a problem before they had teceived related lessons. By the end of the year, they thought they r /ere prcviding etudents with the opportunity to apply and show what they already knew about mathematics. According to some in the group, the teacherg anived at a better understanding ol how to trPraids / esj-ecj/ esj esi e9O0J0o/esi0043{9a leoclieyi S=s | 1/30/09 | A-rt 109508 :10 obseNe sfudents as they tried to work through the problem, and how to use thos€ obsprvations to deliver a more responsive subsequent lesson.
Grade 415: Readitg cornprehelsiotr, A team of fourth-and fifth-grade teachers chose to work on reading comprchension. At the time, the state had just begun ass€ss-ing comprehmsion thtough open-ended responses/ responses that required students to summadze grade-appropriate text and also explain the theme or main idea of the text. Three of the five teachers in the group were extremely skeptical about their students' capacity to demons'Irate comprehension through written responses. They questioned whether students had suJficient rvriting as well as reading skills. The teacher-facilitator, however, helped the team approach the work as an investigation: "Well let's work on it and jusf see v/hat happerc," Through his calm and patient facilitation and with the assistance ;I a reading/writing consultant (working with various teams at the school), the team worked on this project over the entire year and produced significant rcsults. While most students were producing ones and twos on their lesponses tscdle oi | 4), in November, by the end of fhe year, most students were producing twos and threes. Allllost every student had improved by one point. Over the course of the yeat the team had tried several instructional approaches, including teacher modeling (o{ how to vr'rite a summary), conferencing Group and onmn-one), and paired wrifing (pairs wnting respons€s together). However, they concluded that discussion about example student responses was the most effective inshuctional approach they had tried-that is, Ieading discussions in which students compared a summary scored as a 1 to a sunmary scored as a 2 (or a 2 compared to a 3). One of the realizations the group articulated in their final meeting of tlrc year was that they leamed how to take an obiective that seemed hard for the students and break it down into manageable steps TIIE EI.IMENTARY SCHOOL JOURNAL (e.9., teaching a few things that make a level 2 summary better lhan a level 1 suJnmary)-MiMle school: ESL. A middle school ESL tearn chose to address tlte persistent problem of helping studeflts use proper punctuation and capitalization. Over a period of several months (from Septernber to January) the group worked through the protocol to colleclively incor?orate more joumal writing activities locused on puncfuation and capitalization as well as strategic reminde$ to reinforce pulctuation and capitalization rules on daily writing assignments ftom the ESL text. By January, the team discovered that over 90% of the students were using capitals and e4d punctuation correctly, which the teachers directly attributed lo lhe ddrly practice and 5trdtegic reminders. fhe group articulated these insjghts in a reflective conversation with the assistant principal:
T1: If w€ teach [capitalization and punch-lationl righr ftom tlrc be8inrung, ii ; so mud edsier. I don'r have to qo aroud and "Oh, you forgot the capiral tefl,er, and you torgot the capiral letter. , And I was able to move to wridng paragrdpl|s. In r}lc intro levet, ir is a bi* aihieideni be.ause now *rer are -writinq para-$aphs and I just see that they-hive a period and a capital letter. I don,t get these long paragraphs with th€,,;d ... and" md nNer €ndins s€ntence. Now I have sho.t sentences ana t ".. , lot of p€riods and capiral letters. . . AP: l'm gettins the feelins that vou lEd th€ "rna/' like-a s€nse of-smatt'victorv, or that something went right. T2: I think that's a good way to pur it. AP: How does that make you feel in the rest of your classes, rhat somethins went we[? And I remember when Cindacp tord me tlut you got 9001,. how excited w€ alt goL not only us, ev€n down in rhe district, that you went ttuouch the fust cycle [using tirc prorocoll a.nd-it wofked. Do€s that carly over into your oth€r dase€s ard to you othrr reachnS? Do you t€er more a s€ns€ of accomplishmentl tapraids/esi-esi/esi+si/esi00309/ esi0043'{l9a sockleyi S=5 | 1/n/09 tur 109508 T3: Absolutely.
T2: And more inepired to mov€ on and realize that you can have succ€ss in other High school: Chenistry, A Chemistry team chose lhe challenge of helping student6 analyze data as they wrote conclusions for lab reports. The teacheE {elt that studenls eilh€r hdd never been appropriately taught or were not taking the tirne to coflplete this cotectly. Therefore, the feachers built a seies of small activities to help the students analyze data and wdte a rynopsis o{ what the data were telling them. The teachers Save small g.oups different data sets, allotted time for them to study the data, and had the small groups write a b €f s).nopsis of what the data were indicating. The students were then asked to join a larger team and combine the data sets from both groups, revise thei! initial s).nopsis as needed, and present their data to the whole class. The facilitator described the group's cause-effect findings in the following observations by a teacher:
We forurd v/hen given time and sh'ucture students had no problem correcdy analyzjng data-it was beautitul? This G what w€ ended up caling "the pause.". . .The "pause" is especialy relevet in .omplex/muttipart labs. In our second lesson of the year, we dealt with a complicated lab that had two parLs. ln the past the students wonld just work through both parts without stopping. We rcbuilt the lab mmpletely to have rhe students analyze the fi$t set oI datal concept tike we did previoudy. they studied the datq wrote a synopsis, mswer€d som€ deeper qu€stions in srrE[ groups and then joined anoiher group fo .omparc. After tbey were finished with this sec6on, they moved onto the next part (did th€ same thing). Teachers re ported that the student Nderstanding was higher fian past y€ars. Breaking the lab into parts wilh different spots of analysis helped th€m with both then analysis and application questionsth€y we!€ using critical thinking now! SCHOOL,BASED INQUIRY TINMS U Each of these accounts reflects the inpact of teachers discovering "cause-effect" relatiorships. In each case, it was not only the identification of a promiEing skategy or the analysis of student woik that prcduced an effect on practice, but it was sticking with a prcblem over time and iointly committing to specific instructional plans that prcduced an obseNable and important (to these teachers) improvement in sfudent leaming.
For the most part the professional lnowledge teachers gained represenled incremental imDrovements in how to teacll While these improvements \.^/ere legarded by teachers as worthwhile for teaching 5omeihing better. and a Lhange they intended to continue, they seldom matched teaching practices aspired to by some critics of ftaditional inst uctional practices. These small and valued gains were detailed, concrete, speci6c, and linked to p!acfice-qualities some argue are necessary building blocks of a professional teaching knowledge base (e.g., Hieb€rt, callimore, & Sti8ler,2002) .
Providing teacher teams with substantially more support and lesoulces than fhe scale-up framework can achieve more dramatic changes in teaching practices, Perhaps doser to those sought by critics oI conventionaJ clas)room instruction such d5 teacherdominated discussions. In parallel with the scale-up stud, small-scale experiments conducted by Saunders and Goldenberg (1999) securcd more dramatic dranges, including readingromprehension lessons with conversational features such as fewer known-answer teacher questions, and longer, more connected sfudent speaking turns. Although these experiments produced significant gains in reading comprehension (lvhat Work Clearinghouse, 2006), the cost of the enhanced support needed to d. hieve these fiore dramaLic inshuctional changes greatly exce€ded what was Drovided to scale-uD schools for teacner reiuns ano requreo sPecrar runornS that not all schools have. This suggests teacher teams can achieve morc dramatic impmvemmts, perhaps meaning that incremcnlal gains need not be the only dspiration for this approach.
Features Sustaining School-Based Teacher Inquiry and Continuous Improvement The following four opelational features we h)?othesize are critical to teachers sustaining and benefiting from instructional inquiry. No doubt there are others, bul investigations of our leaming-teams framework suggest that thesc four are cdtical because they enable teachers to work long enough on academic problems to construct causal links befween classloom iistruction and student learninS. Through these operational features, the learning-team framework elements are enacted (goals, indicators, agsistance, and leadership), leading to school-wide settings for the continuous improvement of teaching and learning (Goldenberg, 2004) .
Job-ali*e teafis. In the framework we investigated, a "leaming team" or "teacher workgroup" is typically composed of three to seven individuals teaching the same grade level course, or subject area. Absent a common task immediately relevant to each teacher's own classioom, it is difficult to oeate and sustain the kind of inquiry cycle observed in the scale-up schools and others in which we now work, In elementary progra-ms, grade-level teams tulfill this function. At the secondary level, we have been most successful whm teachers are organized into course-level (or gubject area) teams, such as seventh-grade pre-algebra, or ninth-grade English. To be successful, teams need to set and share goals to work on that are irnmediately applicable to their classrooms. Without such goals, teams will drift toward supe icial discu$sions and trun€ated efforts to test altematlve instrucTrained peetfacilitatols.
Selecting a leam facilitator is (riticdl to ru)laining In-THE ELEMENTARY SqHOOL JOURNAL quiry long enough for cause-e{fect connections to be fiade by a teacher team. Selection can take many forms, depending on the context. But even the most motivated tearns need a "point F!erson"--at least one member identified and trained to guide their colleagues through the process over time. The role can be shared, and members can rotate in and out from year to year as capacity grows. Teams are more effective with peers leading rather than adminsLratms or content experts in the facilitator role for several reasons. Peer-facilitators are uniquely positioned to model "a leap of faitll" frame the work as an investigation, help the group "stick with it," and guide protocol use as a full participant in the rnquiry process. l€acher-Iacilitators are trying out in theft classrooms the same lessons as everyone else in the gioup. In additioo the use of teach€r-facilitators frees up coaches and content experts to play a knowled8eable lesource role rather than team-leader role; this significantly lessens the chances the setting is converted from inquiryjocused to a more conventional professional development (PD) "presentation" structure that puts teachers in a passive nther than active role. Distributed Ieadership also permits adminishators to c culate and provide apPropriate support and accountability for multiple teams and facilitators. The inquiry process and its requisite settingg arc more reliably sustained by administrator buy-irl support, and willingnes{i to hold eve4.one accountable (including themselves).
Inquiry-focused prctocols, The scale-up protocol we employed is similar to a number of approaches that feature recursive inquiry and continuous improvement, but might be less prescriptive in terms of the kind of instruction that is the end goal (e.g., CCI), or the number of criteria lesson planning must meet (e.9., lesson study). Our investigations suggest it is criticdl to de6ne and publish a protocol that articulates specific Inquirv tunction\: jointly and recLrrsively identifying appropriate and worthtapraids/€si+silesi-esi/esim309/esi0t)4349a gockleyi S=5 1/30 /09 Arr 109508 SCHOOLBASED INQUIRY TEAMS l3 while goals for student learning; fnding or developing appropriate meais to assesg Efudent progress toward those goals; bringing to the table the expe*ise of colleagues and others i /ho can assist in accomplishing these goals: planning, preparing, and delivering lessons; using evidence from the classroom to evaluate instruction; and, finallp reflecting on the process to determine next srcPs. Such knowledge and skills are often taught in teacher-pteparation murces. Training peer-facilitators to use and support a protocol such as we deployed brings Iearning and application of these closer to classroom practice. Effective teams hone new knowledge and skills while using them in their classrooms as well as in coll.rbordtire contexts that hold everyone accountable for collecting feedback on the effects of their teaching. By using our protocol or a similar process, we hypothesize that teacherc might gain several benefits:
1. In the best circumstancc, the detailed recursive plmint and analFis of individual lessons-!€lated to specitic Soals-yields specific cause-effect insighis (internai athibutions) about ad dressing a specific area of student need.
2. ay working throuSh the cy.lical pro-.ess lmtil meaningful student results ar€ achiew€4 teachers develop Iindings and insights about teachint that can transf€r beyond the sp€cific work of the ream.
3. Finatly, we hypothesized that stowjng down and maldng plarming and anal)Eis visible in a collective and intentional way affects general paftarns o{ cogni tion, includingl d) cause-efect analyses b€.ome part o{ daily plarmin8;
,) more attention is more coGistendy paid, with Breater clarity and care, to particular areas of stud€nt need) r) greater ancntion is paid to classroom inte.actions and artifacts as opportunities to get feedback on ihe effects of teacherc' €fforts; d) more regular and productive ques tioning of existing instuctional e) gr€ater intere$t in gaining more knowledg€ about practice and ali€mativ€ approaches; and /) geat€r .eliance on evidence to drive plarming and decisiorF.
Stnhle seltings. For the teams to stick with the protocol long enough to see and attribute improved student leaming to their ieachin8. lhere must bc a strble, protected s€tting in which the work of inquiry can get done. Establishing stable settings for this purpos€ is a challenge, even when support arld accountability are provided by administrators. But this is not surprising. The reorientdtion of setbngs dhempted in our investigations is gleatly constrained by school and district ecolo8y. Consen'ing as few as 20 houIs a year for teadrer inqujry was nearly always a struggle for various reasons, Ior example, even the most eifective teams are able to devote orJy about 75% of the allotted time to work on improving insbuction; less efJective ones utlize about 507o (Powell, Coldenberg, & Cano, 1995) . With multiple, uncoordinated reform inihdtives hitting 5chool5. hme lor teacher inquiry i\ oftm sacrificed for competing demands, such as nandated PD oi the responsibilities for parent and IEP conferenc€s. The iinmediacy and urgency of day-to-day opentions gobble up time and put everyone's commitment to the test. In candid moment5, teachers batding ovetload and {atigue report that there are times they feel like just going home, or completing other tasks rather than attending a grade-level meeting to engage in their team's cho'sen inquiry.
There are cultural as well as ecological constraints. Teacher-driven inquiry conflicts with default cultural schema about how to improve instluction. For example, in one post-scale-up installation of learning leams, a skepli(dl diskicl e\pcrt \ ds Invited to observe a secondary school inquiry tapraids/ esi-€si/esi€si /e6i00309/esi0043-09a sockleyi s:5 1/n/09 Arr 109508 t4 [eam. She was shocked at what she considered the group's Iow level of mathematical knowledge and discourse. She told teachers they were mangling the irstructional program, and took over the meeting to deliver an ad hoc PD presentation, assigned the teachers a different student need to work on, modeled a legson to address it. and assigned them to tedch it. The spirit of inquiry the protocol was degigned to nurfure was dampened that day. Later, our project advisor was unable to peFuade the expert that she was missing a diagnostic window into d:re teachers' actual level of functionin8, perhaps an indication of the limited effect of the conventional PD that she and her unit had p.eviously delivered. She did not recognize that the teachers needed both conventional PD presentations to deepm their pedagogical contmt knowledge as well as a stable inquiry and leaming setting in which to convert that knowledee into better lessons and practices.
Like all institutions with a long history, public school settings evolved over time ink) coatexts tlDt supported practices participants came to tate fo! glanted (Elmore, 2000; Lortie, 1975) . School, home, and workplace settings are observable manifestations of ecology and culture in everyday Me; they are the hard-won compromises between the possible (ecological resources and constraints) and the desilable (cultural beliefu and personal values) (Gallimorc, Goldenberg, & Weisner, 1993) . Settings resist chdnge becdu5e that is one of their funchons; they are sources of predictability, coherencg and peconal agency when social, economic, and other changes thrcaten adaptation and survival in both a nanow and broad s€nse, If change involves renegotiating compromises that make a setting slable, resistance will arise because people prefer their existing, if not p€rfect daily settints and their emHded practices. Ifumans are satisficers, not maximizers (simon, 1954; most prefer an adaptation that is working just well enough to an innovation that might risk reawakening skesses and con-THE ELEMENTARY s€H@L ]OURNAL tlic-ts that required the original compro mises reflected in existing settings. The rnost common gtimulus to change is a significanf social o! economic perfurbation; a cornnon response j-6 making only those changes that restore as much as pcrssible preperturbation settings and routin€s (EdgertoD 1992) . This reflects a coEuJron human preference that the more things change, the more we want them to stay the same.
II existing settings, such as grade-level teams or faculty meetings, are an evolutionary product of adaptation to multiple ecological and cultural resoutces and congtraints, reorienting them takes advantage of fheir durability to sustain new plactices such as inquiry and continuoug improv€-ment. Not surprisin& students of educational reform argue that continuously improving schools "adjust and adapt the routin$ of the workplace . . . with the prl lnary purpose of creating settings where teachers, administrators, and outside experts can inleract around common problems of practice" (Elmore, 2000, p. 30) .
Setting-focuged interventions involve culture change. Reorienting existjng settings to support teacher inquiry means changing an adaptation that has evolved over time-induding taken lor granted assumptions about the purpoees of the conrmonpla,re, such as gmde-level or department rneetings. It means mlarging coflceptions of tedcher education nnd de\ eloprnent to include both individual-and setting-focus€d programs. Individuauocused coruses and PD are needed to augm€nt content and pedagpgical content knowtedge, and reorienting school settings ir needed so new knowledge and clill' coalesce through teacher inquiry jnto betler clasgioom prdctjces. Otherwise, as Crarldall et al. (1982) d&rumented, whafs leamed in individual-focr.rsed programs rray be so tlDrougt y assimilated inb existing practices that their impact is diluted.
Even in schools and disfricts cohrnitted to conLinLrous impro\ement throuth rn quiry, including those that have seen achievement gains, maintaining that focus in grade-level/departmental settings rcmains a constant challenge. Teacher inquiry might appeal as a means oI continuous professional learning, bot it and its essential settings are not rooted in the ecology and culture of many U.S. djstricts-a development that mighf padly depend on parallel changes in teacher education progfarns.
Conclusion
The method of continuous improvement, highlighted jn the introduction to this issue (Morris & Ftiebed,2009, in this is<ue) , is uilikely to work as expected if teachers assume, "I planned and taught the lessoo but they didn't get it." Teachers sbift ftom this stance by working on leaming problems long enough to solve them and dis. cover causal connections between lheff insfruction and student outcomes. Seeing causal connections is afforded by stable settings and peer facilitators that support l'obalike teams' use of articulated inquiry protocols that support continuous improvement of teach.ing. Stable s€ttings, job-alike teans, peer facilitato$, and protocols create "intensive, focused opportunities to eryeriment with aspects of practice" (Grossman & McDonald, 2008, pp. 189-190) that move the learning of teaching do6er to practice. They nurture a more productive assumption of professional learning and continuor.E improvemene "You haven't taught until they've learned-" Note We acknowtedge the support of the Sp€nc€r Foundation, Office of Educational Research and Improvement Centei for Culture and Health (UCLA), and Lessonlab R€search Institure. Subsequent to the researcl summarized in this arti.le, a ptogim based on the results is now offered by Pearson Education, which employs thre of the autlDrs (Galimore, Ermelin& and Saunders) . The views express€d are the authors' and do not necessarily reflect those oI fmdinS agercies or Paarson Education.
